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The much-awaited judg-
ment on the politically
sensitive case of Ram
J a n m b h o o m i - B a b r i
Masjid land dispute in
Ayodhya is set to be pro-
nounced at 10.30 am on
Saturday.

The Constitution Bench
will pronounce its verdict
on a batch of petitions
challenging the Allaha-
bad High Court’s Septem-
ber 30, 2010 judgment that
trifurcated the disputed
site in three parts, giving
two parts to Hindu liti-
gants — the idol of Lord
Ram Lalla and Nirmohi
Akhara — and one to
Muslims.

Chief Justice Ranjan
Gogoi on Friday held a
meeting with the chief

secretary and DGP of
Uttar Pradesh and took
stock of security arrange-
ments ahead of the ver-
dict, officials said.

In a series of tweets,
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi on Friday appealed
to the people that the pri-
ority should be to
strengthen India’s tradi-
tion of maintaining peace
and harmony after the
verdict is pronounced on
Saturday.

“The Supreme Court
verdict on Ayodhya
would not be a matter of
victory or loss. My appeal

to countrymen is that it
should be our priority
that the verdict should
strengthen India’s great
tradition of peace, unity
and amity,” he said.

As a precautionary mea-
sure, all educational insti-
tutions in Uttar Pradesh,
Delhi and Madhya
Pradesh will remain
closed on Saturday.

Elaborate security
arrangements have also
been made across the
state and a special vigil is
being maintained on
social media. If required,
checks would be imposed

on it, the official said.
The five-judge bench,

comprising CJI Gogoi,
Justices S.A. Bobde, D.Y.
Chandrachud, Ashok Bh-
ushan and S. Abdul Naz-
eer, had reserved the ver-
dict on the continuous di-
spute on October 16 after
hearing the arguments
that lasted for 40 days.

Besides the argument
based on faith and belief
cemented by the oral, doc-
umentary evidence based
on the travelogues of vari-
ous traveller’s and the
archaeological evidence,
the core of the arguments
was that the place under
the central dome of the
now-demolished Babri
Mosque was the birth
place of Lord Ram.

■ Page 8: First case was
filed in 1950

S.A. ISHAQUI I DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

Mild tension prevailed across
the state on Friday night as
police arrested dozens of RTC
union leaders and leaders of
Opposition parties to prevent
them from reaching Hyderabad
for the Million March protest at
Tank Bund on Saturday.

Hyderabad police commission-
er Anjani Kumar has refused
permission for the protest and
imposed prohibitory orders in
the city. Some 380 leaders from
political parties and RTC unions
have been taken into preventive
custody. That number could
increase by early Saturday.

In just the city alone, the
Hyderabad, Cyberabad and
Rachakonda police took into cus-

tody 126 RTC union leaders
belonging to 16 depots. Some
Osmania University students
were detained at night from the
campus.

The police has set up check
posts to prevent protesters from
entering the city.

■ Page 6: Leaders detained at
their houses in city
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Max: 32OC
Min: 22OC 
RH: 49%
Rainfall: Nil

Forecast: Partly cloudy
sky with haze. 

Max/Min temp. 32/22ºC

WEATHER

ASTROGUIDE
Vikari; Dakshinayana

Tithi: Kartika Shudda Dwadasi 
till 2.37 pm

Star: Uttarabhadra till 2.53 pm
Varjyam: 4.04 am to 5.49 am

(early hours of Sunday)
Durmuhurtam: 6.21 am to 7.51 am

Rahukalam: 9 am to 10.30 am
HIJRI CALENDAR

Rabbi-ul-Awwal 11, 1441 AH
PRAYERS

Fajar: 5.16 am
Zohar: 12.10 pm

Asar: 4.06 pm
Maghrib: 5.48 pm

Isha: 6.57 pm
SUNSET TODAY 5.41 PM

SUNRISE TOMORROW 6.15 AM
MOONRISE TOMORROW 3.52 PM

MOONSET TODAY 3.27 AM
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Ayodhya verdict today
Judgment at 10.30 am; Modi calls for peace; UP schools shut

● The Telangana HC sought
details of Cabinet decision to
privatise 5,100 route permits

HC SEEKS DETAILS
OF ROUTE PERMITS

■ REPORT ON PAGE 6

New Delhi: The Special Protection
Group (SPG) security cover given to
Congress president Sonia Gandhi, her
son Rahul and daughter Priyanka was
withdrawn on Friday, 28 years after the
elite force's continuous deployment.

■ Full report on Page 7

GANDHIS LOSE SPG
COVER AFTER 28 YRS

New Delhi: Citing India’s policy inef-
fectiveness in addressing economic
weakness, Moody’s Investors Service
on Friday changed its outlook on the
country’s ratings to “negative” from
“stable”.

■ Full report on Page 12

MOODY’S CUTS
INDIA’S OUTLOOK

Police detain leaders to
prevent Million March

AYODHYA GROUND ZERO
People postpone marriages worried over

judgement fallout... Page 8

COUNTER POINT

■ CITY.. PG2
Schoolgirl feeds MLA, 

video goes viral



ADITYA CHUNDURU | DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

Telangana’s agriculture
sector is ill-equipped to
deal with climate change,
said experts at a climate
change conference in Hyd-
erabad on Friday. They
were speaking in a panel
discussion on rain-fed
agriculture at the Centre
for Social and Economic
Studies (CESS) in the city.

The experts noted that
changes in rainfall pat-
terns were imminent.
With a majority of Telang-
ana’s farmlands being
rain-fed (63 per cent), the
state’s agriculture sector
will be deeply affected if
corrective measures are
not taken, they said.

What seems to be aggra-
vating the problem is the
fact many of the crops that
the state’s farmers culti-
vate are not suitable to its
lands. Nearly 54 per cent of
the cultivated area in
Telangana is classified as
‘dry land’, yet water-inten-
sive crops are grown here
extensively.

B Venkateswarlu, former
vice-chancellor of the
Vasant Naik Marathwada
Krishi Vidyapeeth, said,
“No one would think that
rice would be a major crop
in Telangana. But rice and
cotton (both water inten-
sive crops) make up 60 per
cent of the cultivated area.
Crops such as maize and
chillies are grown in con-
siderable amounts but
crops such as pulses and
cereals, which were earli-
er predominant crops
here, have been margin-
alised.”

Mr Venkateswarlu said
new crops, mostly com-
mercial ones, were replac-
ing traditional crops.
From data collected
between 2007 and 2015, it
was found that several
crops recorded a massive
fall in cropped area.
Sunflower dropped by 86
per cent, ground nut by
69.7 per cent, sesame by
82.8 per cent. During the

same period, the area
under paddy grew by 28.3
per cent and cotton by 128
per cent, while maize rem-
ained largely the same.

“The crops that are
replacing traditional
crops need more water,
and their survival
depends on it. Earlier mil-
lets could survive major
gaps between rainfalls or
shortages. These crops
cannot,” he said. He
admitted that the cropping
pattern was mainly dictat-
ed by market forces and it
was indeed a challenge to
dissuade farmers from
growing a crop unsuitable
to their land.

The solutions to these
problems are many. Mr
Venkateshwarlu suggest-
ed that the state could go

for more micro-irrigation,
something that Maharas-
htra has done well. He also
wanted more coordination
between researchers and
farmers. “Issues that are
on the minds of both expe-
rts and farmers need to be
addressed first,” he said.

Another solution that
was discussed was the
study of climate change
adaptation benefits for
various welfare schemes
that target farmers. Such a
study would keep policy-
makers headed in the
right direction, said the
experts.

S. Naresh Kumar, princi-
pal scientist at the Indian
Agricultural Research
Institute, said reaching
the masses was indeed a
challenge.
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Metro for runners
Metro Rail MD N.V.S. Reddy says services
to Khairatabad will operate early for
Hyderabad 10K runners tomorrow

Modi government
has damaged

business and trade
beyond imagination

— V. Hanumanth Rao
AICC secretary

IN BRIEF

MANUU organises
Azad Walk 

Hyderabad: Maulana Azad
National Urdu University, has
organised ‘Azad Walk’ at the
campus todayas part of the

ongoing Azad Day
Celebrations in run up to

National Education Day on
11th November. MANUU is

celebrating the birth
anniversary of Maulana Abul

Kalam Azad , from
November 4. The Walk start-

ed from the HK Sherwani
Centre for Deccan Studies at

4.30 pm. Hundreds of
Students, teachers and

employees of the University
participated in the Walk

which ended at Instructional
Media Centre. Addressing

the participants, Prof. Ayub
Khan, Pro Vice-Chancellor

advised the students to
emulate the ideas of

Maulana Azad and work with
honesty, dedication & hard

work. Prof. Mohammad
Fariyad, Convener, Azad
Walk also spoke on the

occasion. Prof. Naushad
Hussain, registrar in-charge

was also present on the
occasion. — INN

Rainfed farms at climate risk
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Station Ghanpur MLA
Thatikonda Rajaiah has
faced severe criticism
from netizens after a
video went viral showing
him being hand-fed by a
tenth class girl while
another boy is standing
beside her holding a bot-
tle of water. 

The MLA was attending
a function organised
when the head master of
Zilla Parishad High
School in Chelpur area of
Jangaon district retired
on Friday.

The video showed vari-
ous guests having their
lunch. Rajaiah too is sit-
ting on a chair but is
being fed by a girl student
from a plate. The MLA
asks the girl to feed him
an egg and she obliges.
Netizens are asking why
the MLA is being fed by a
female student, when he
is fit enough to eat by
himself.

Rajaiah has condemned

postings on the social
media including Whats-
App stating he considers
the student as his daugh-
ter. It is upon her request
that he agreed to be fed. 

“The students of the
school are close to me due
to my frequent visits and
motivational speeches.
Every time, I spoke to the
students and shared my
school memories with
them. The student in the
video is a school topper. I
appreciate her a lot and
encourage her to aim
high in life. After comple-
tion of the function, she
herself came and request-
ed that she be allowed to
feed me. I obliged because
she is like a daughter to
me. It is sad that people
on social media are dis-
torting reality,” he said.

When contacted, par-
ents of the student said
there is nothing wrong
with the incident and
refused to comment fur-
ther. They requested
media not to publicise
details of their daughter.

Girl feeds MLA,
video goes viral

No Ayodhya effect
here: Chilkur priest
ATHER MOIN I DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

Chilkuri Balaji Temple
head priest C.S.
Rangarajan said spiritual
heads should come for-
ward to serve the needy
without discriminating
on the basis of religion. 

Priests of all faiths are
the servants of the
Almighty and without
serving the people their
task is incomplete as we
all are the creatures of
God and places of wor-
ship are appropriate
places to serve people.

The head priest was
addressing a meeting at
the clinic established in
the premises of Masjid-e-
Ishaq in Nawab Sahab
Kunta in Hyderabad on
the first anniversary of
the health centre man-
aged by Helping Hand
Foundation, on Friday. 

He said community help
centres should be opened
at places of worship. If
spiritual heads do not
come forward to mitigate
the differences, then cer-
tain people will exploit
religion to divide the peo-
ple.

Mr Rangarajan said
there is no need to panic
over the Supreme Court
verdict on the Ayodhya
issue. 

“Everyone should
accept the judgment to be

delivered shortly by the
Supreme Court. We, reli-
gious heads of different
faiths, are also appealing
to people to refrain from
any reaction. We also
appeal to the police
department to maintain
law and order. We are
here to serve humanity
for the sake of God,” he
said. 

“We are in Telangana
and Bhadrachalam is
called south Ayodhya.
Gopanna (Ramdas), a rev-
enue officer, built the tem-
ple using a portion of the
tax collected for the gov-
ernment and for that he
spent 12 years in jail. He
was asked to repay the tax
amount within 12 years
and on the last day, Rama
and Laxman appeared in
Golconda ruler Abul
Hasan Tana Shah’s dream
and repaid the entire
sum. When Tana Shah
woke up, he released
Gopanna and afterwards
used to send clothes as
gifts to the temple. This is
South Ayodhya where
people of different faiths
live, loving each other,”
the chief priest said.

Moulana Mufti
Mohammed Fayaz (Safa
Bait-ul-Maal), Senior
Pastor Sion Church and
Dr Khalid Mubashir-uz-
Zafar, General Secretary,
Jamat e Islami Hind also
spoke on the occasion.

Station Ghanpur MLA Thatikonda Rajaiah is being fed
by a tenth class girl at a function organised at Zilla
Parishad High School in Chelpur area of Jangaon dis-
trict on Friday.  The girl has been cut out of the picture
to protect her identity. — DC

The Macca Masjid is illuminated ahead of the Milad-un-Nabi celebrations on Sunday. Masjids, homes and roads across the state have been illumi-
nated for the festival and at many places, Mehfil-e-Naat and open kitchens are being organised. At the bigger masjids in Hyderabad, holy relics
will be exhibited on the day of the festival. — P. SURENDRA

Ready for Milad-un-Nabi
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The consequences of cli-
mate change for the farm-
ing sector will be far-
reaching, with rising tem-
peratures affecting agri-
culture as well as allied
industries of poultry,
dairy and fisheries, said S
Naresh Kumar, principal
scientist at the Centre for
Environment Science and
Climate Resilient Agricu-
lture of the Indian Agricu-
ltural Research Institute. 

“According to current
models, the average
monthly temperatures in
Telangana will rise by
nearly four degrees
Celsius in the coming
decades. The minimum
temperatures will rise
more than maximum tem-
peratures. Also, tempera-
tures in the Rabi season
(October to February) will
rise more than in Kharif,”
said Mr Kumar.

He added that tempera-
ture changes would be big-
ger in northern India than
southern India.

Rainfall variability too
would be high in the com-
ing decades. “There will be
more dry spells and droug-
ht events, along with extr-
eme rainfall. We might see
water scarcity,” he said.

Mr Kumar and other
experts noted that changes
due to climate change
were often very slow, and
need to be tracked dili-
gently.

Fisheries would see
some positive change in
the beginning due to incr-
ease in growth. Breeding
cycles would change and
increase fish output. “Ho-
wever, our understanding
might be inadequate in
this area. We believe algal

blooms would be affected
in a major way by rising
temperatures in oceans.
This will affect marine fis-
heries adversely,” he said.

The dairy industry will
have to deal with changing
Temperature Humidity
Index (THI) values.
“Increased THI values
could affect cattle, leading
to lower milk production.
Heat stress can indeed
affect animals,” Mr Kumar
said. The poultry industry
will also see lower egg pro-
duction due to the effects
of heat stress on birds.

The data suggests cli-
mate change will affect the
production of several
crops. It may be noted that
crop productivity in Telan-
gana is lower than the
national average. “In such
a scenario, it is essential to
develop climate resilient
agriculture (CSA) tech-
niques. We also need to
reduce greenhouse gas
emissions wherever possi-
ble and bat for technologi-
cal interventions in poli-
cies,” Mr Kumar advised.

Some of the solutions he
suggested were developing
suitable crops that are
stress tolerant and can
also be used as fodder, to
avoid the problem of dis-
posing off the waste.

“We also suggest meas-
ures such as rainbed culti-
vation, which protects the
farm from high rainfall.
Agro-forestry and inte-
grated farming methods
are also a great solution,”
he said. He also touched
upon accessibility of tech-
nology to benefit farmers.
“It is a challenge reaching
the farmers. The public is
generally wary of out-
siders telling them what to
do. But it is our job to gain
their trust,” he said.

Climate change
to hit north most
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A former sarpanch was
arrested by the Shankar-
pally police for stealing 2.5
tolas of gold from a woman
after offering her a lift.

A police officer said P.
Vishnuvardhan Reddy, 56,
was sarpanch of Venkatap-
uram in Sangareddy district
from 2000 to 2011. After los-
ing the post, he did not take
up any job. As he was run-
ning short of money, he took
to robbery.

On October 3, Reddy, who
was riding a motorcycle

(TS15 ER 4362) saw an elderly
couple, Narsamma and Ana-
nth Reddy, standing on the
road at Mansanpalli Gate.

He offered them a lift till
Shankarpally and made the
woman sit first on his bike.
After reaching Laxmareddi-
guda, he took the bike into
agricultural fields and
snatched Narsamma’s gold
chain and two ear tops. 

Following a complaint, the
Shankarpally police initiat-
ed investigations and arrest-
ed Reddy based on technical
clues. He later confessed to
committing the robbery by
threatening Narsamma.

Ex-sarpanch held
for stealing gold

KANIZA GARARI I DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

Quacks in the city are
promising an effective
treatment for diabetic
retinopathy. Doctors prac-
tising modern medicine
are dealing with patients
who are reporting severe
complications and also
irreversible blindness as a
consequence of this unsci-
entific treatment.

Diabetic retinopathy
affects those with diabetes
and is cannot be detected
easily. Those suffering
from diabetes for a very
long time must get their
eyes checked annually.

Vision reduces from the
sides and it is only when a
person cannot see from the
front that he or she realis-
es there is a problem.

Most patients who suffer
from this condition look to
alternative medications to
restore their vision. They
often fall into the hands of
quacks who make tall
claims and assure miracle
cures, but protect them-
selves by saying there is
no guarantee that it will
work for all.

Fake Ayurvedic and
herbal clinics found in
Ameerpet, Yousufguda,
Abids and also near
Secunderabad station may

offer this treatment. 
Dr P. Tandava Krishnan,

senior consultant of vitreo
retinal services at Maxiv-
ision Super Speciality
Hospital, says that when
patients are told that they
will require laser treat-
ment or surgery they do
not come back. 

“These patients then
come after two to three

years after trying other
treatments. They say they
were given tablets and
powder packets and were
assured that the vision
will be restored. But their
vision is very low and that
is why they come back to
us. There is nothing that
we can do with low vision
as this condition is a slow
but irreversible process.”

Every month eye clinics
see two to three patients
with these complaints. But
doctors are not willing to
complain to the Medical
Council. Dr Kulashekar
Rao, retired ophthalmolo-
gist from Gandhi Hospital,
explains why.

“The scope of complaint
is limited as doctors are
scared of being targeted
by quacks. A complaint
when registered even with
the council leads to
inquiry. The drug depart-
ment is involved. Past
experiences have shown
that the complainant doc-
tor is targeted by these
quacks. Due to this, we

have stopped complain-
ing,” he said. 

Dr Rao added that
“Diabetes retinopathy is a
recent and new field which
quacks are venturing into.
Earlier they claimed they
could help people get rid of
their spectacles and vision
can be restored. Hence
every time a new disease
is experimented with and
gullible people fooled.”

The quacks advertise on
local TV channels and, of
late, upload videos on
social media. Doctors say
people don’t accept they
have the disease and they
also lack understanding of
how it can be treated.

Quacks’ miracle cure may blind diabetics
■ At least two people visit eye clinics with botched quack cure, say doctorsPOOR | VISION

Experts say farmers will have to opt for less water-intensive crops
DRY SEASON AHEAD

CROPPED AREA
Growth in 2007-2015

CHANGES IN RAINFALL PATTERNS ARE
IMMINENT ACROSS THE WORLD DUE TO
CLIMATE CHANGE, SAID EXPERTS.

63%
of crops
in
Telangan
a are 
rain-fed.

54% of 
cultivat-
ed area
falls
under 
‘dry-land’
category

84%
of irriga-
tion is 
fed by
tubewells

60%
Rice and
cotton
make for
nearly of
crops in
the state

4 degree Celsius - 
projected rise in
monthly average tem-
peratures in TS by 2080

Farmers
in the
state will
be deeply
affected
if they
don’t 
correc-
tion
measures
are not
taken.

Paddy 28.3%

Cotton 128.8%

Soybean 109%

Sorghum -54%

Bajra -77.1%

Ground nut -69.7%

Castor -62,7%

Sunflower -86.6%

Sesamum -82.6% 

Green gram -48.7%

Black 

gram by -43.7%

Maize -4%

■ ■ DIABETIC RETINOPATHY affects those with
diabetes and is cannot be detected easily.

■ ■ VISION REDUCES from the sides and it is only
when a person cannot see from the front that he
or she realises there is a problem.
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The Greater Hyderabad
Municipal Corporation will
hold an LRS mela on
November 30 to process appli-
cations for the Land
Regularisation Scheme in the
city limits. Applications sent
in on or before December 31,
2016, will be dealt with at the
mela.

GHMC commissioner D.S.
Lokesh Kumar said a total of
85,291 LRS applications have
been received, of which 28,935
have already been processed
and 2,516 rejected. The corpo-
ration will now look into the
remaining 25,726 applications,
which have missing docu-
ments. 

“GHMC is organising an LRS
mela to enable applicants to
submit short fall documents
and also for payment of fee,”
he added.

The commissioner also
reviewed the pending con-
tempt of court cases, personal
appearance, writ petitions,
number of counters filed and
counter affidavits that should
be filed within 15 days on con-
tempt cases. 

He instructed town planning
officials to take action on the
orders with 15 days in writing
of court orders, duly following
procedures, failing which
action will be initiated against
the officials concerned. 

Further, he said action
should be initiated on the rep-
resentations of illegal con-
structions, unauthorised con-
structions and encroach-
ments, and applicants
informed of the action taken
within 15 days, and with this
the number of court cases
would be reduced.

GHMC TO HOLD
LRS MELA ON

NOVEMBER 30



MADDY DEEKSHITH | DC 
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

The Greater Hyderabad
Municipal Corporation
(GHMC) has spent `2,100
crore on city roads and
sanitation in a year,
though both are in pathet-
ic condition. 

The civic body claimed it
had spent `1,200 crore for
maintenance of roads and
`900 crore on sanitation.
The figures come as a
shock since no surgical
changes are seen on the
ground. Citizens have
filed as many as 1,80,755
grievances pertaining to
poor sanitation and road
damage. GHMC officials
were still in denial mode
regarding the condition of
the roads and drains,
making the expenditure
claims appear even more
obscene.

According to highly
placed sources in the cor-
poration, GHMC has been
paying `168 crore annual-
ly as tipping fee to Ramky
Enviro Engineers Ltd for
disposing of garbage
transported from the city.
Another `732 crore was
spent on the maintenance
of Swachh auto tippers,
227 garbage vehicles and
514 hired vehicles which
transports trash from the
city to the Jawaharnagar
dump yard. 

However, despite spend-
ing such large amounts,

the sanitation scene in the
city has gone from bad to
worse in past three years.

Surprisingly, the gar-
bage lifting has increased
from 5,000 metric tonnes
to 7,000 metric tonnes on a
daily basis. Corporation
officials claimed that they
have been removing every
bit of garbage produced
in the city. Contradicting
their statement, the civic
body has been receiving
over 500 complaints about
sanitation every day.

This apart, the corpora-
tion has spent `1,200 crore
on city roads. The corpo-
ration has spent `400
crore on the Strategic
Road Development Plan
(SRDP) and the remaining
`800 crore was spent on
road maintenance. Sourc-

es said there was a glaring
disparity between the
claims and the number of
unresolved complaints
received from citizens.
The corporation has
received over a lakh com-
plaints pertaining to
roads in a span of eight
months this year, which
was announced by the
municipal administration
and urban development
minister, K.T. Rama Rao
in all review meetings and
various other forums.

GHMC officials, admit-
ted to irregularities in the
sanitation and engineer-
ing wing, said that though
loot in sanitation was evi-
dent, the nexus between
netas and officials was so
strong that it could not be
broken.
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Haj panel open
TS Haj Committee chairman Masiullah
Khan says the panel’s office will be
open today for applicants

Centre must give
priority to TS under

PM Gram Sadak
Yojana

— Errabelli Dayakar Rao
Panchayat raj minister

IN BRIEF

St Gregorios to
mark 50 years

Hyderabad: St. Gregorios
Orthodox cathedral in

Gandhinagar, built by the
Syrian Christian community,

is celebrating its golden
jubilee year. “To celebrate

50 glorious years of this
church’s existence, on

Sunday this church will be
declared as a pilgrim at the

validity function, with minis-
ter of labour, women and
child development, Malla

Reddy, as chief guest.” said
H.G. Abraham Mar Seraphim,

bishop of Bangalore 
diocese. 

POWER | SHUTDOWN
10 am to 1 pm: Heeranagar,
Sainagar, Pavan Garden,
KRKM Garden, Shiv Bagh,
Maheshnagar, Balajinagar,
Satyanarayananagar; Gud-
imalkapur, Roof Garden, VBG
Garden, Navodaya Colony,
Sabernagar, Huda Colony,
Alinagar, Priya Colony,
Jayanagar, Ushodaya Colony,
Priya Colony, Mandulaguda
10 am to 2 pm: Divya
Constructions, Infotech, SQL, I
Lab Constructions, Deva
Bhumi, Airtel, Soft Pro,
Infotech, Karnex, Infotech,
Infosys, BSNL, VN Burg IT
Park, Patrikanagar, Max Cure
Hospital; Jubilee Hills Roads
No. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 of Madhapur;
Parts of Gaffoornagar, Gowra
Apartments, petrol bunk area,
Kummarbasti.
2 pm to 5 pm: Santhoshnagar,
SBI Colony, Amba Garden,
Gudimalkapur, Kranthinagar,
Jeevan Kalyan Nagar, Hill
Colony, Vijay Apartments, Sai(
Apartments, Huda Colony, 
Sai Gardens, Devarathna
Apartments, Vijay Susheela
Apartments, Balajinagar,
Satyanarayananagar, Crystal
Garden, Heeranagar, Sainagar,
Pavan Garden, KRKM Garden,
Shiv Bagh, Maheshnagar,
Arunodaya Colony, Hitech
Theatre, Roof Garden,
Sainagar, Arjunabasti, Ganesh
Residency.

GHMC spending
`2,100 cr on roads
No surgical changes seen on ground
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The police has closed
Tank Bund from 8 am to
5 pm on Saturday to pre-
vent the ‘Million March’
called by the RTC JAC
and political parties.
The police has not given
permission for the
march.

The police has ordered
the following restric-
tions:

Traffic from Secun-
derabad towards Tank
Bund should use the
road from Karbala
Maidan via Kavadiguda
crossroads to Mush-
eerabad crossroads.

Traffic from RTC
crossroads towards In-
dira Park should turn
left or right at Ashok-
nagar crossroads.

Traffic from Telugu
Talli statue should take
the right towards Iqbal
Minar and Ravindra
Bharati.

Traffic from Iqbal
Minar towards Secu-
nderabad will be divert-
ed to left turn at Telugu
Talli statue, Necklace
rotary and Necklace
Road

Traffic from Himaya-
tnagar Y-Junction sho-
uld take the left at
Liberty junction
towards Basheerbagh. 

Traffic from Old MLA
Quarters would be
allowed to go straight
from Basheerbagh to
PCR Junction or take

left towards the BJR
statue. Traffic from
SBH Gunfoundry
should go towards KLK
Building from BJR stat-
ue. Traffic from Kha-
iratabad flyover may
take right at Necklace
rotary towards Mint
Compound lane.

Traffic curbs in city for
Million March today

For peace and harmony

Kumari Rani pulls a bus with her hair at an event to launch the project ‘Hope Happiness Harmony’ for women
empowerment, at the Global Peace Auditorium of the Brahma Kumaris at Shanti Sarovar in Gachibowli, on Friday.
Governor Tamilisai Soundararajan and actress Gracy Singh were present. — R. PAVAN

SANITATION SERVICES MAY BE
GIVEN TO PRIVATE PLAYERS 
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

After roads, the Greater
Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation is planning
to hand over the sanita-
tion services to private
players to curb corrup-
tion. Officials claimed
that privatisation would
enhance transparency
and accountability. 

A corporation official
said that despite spend-

ing `1,000 crore on sani-
tation, the civic body was
unable to get the desired
results. The civic body
will float tenders and
examine the previous
experience of the compa-
nies that apply in han-
dling solid waste man-
agement before selecting
one. Officials said that
plan was still in its early
stages of discussion. If
executed, it would be the
first of its kind in India.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
CHARGES `200 
FOR ICU VISITS
SANJAY SAMUEL PAUL | DC 
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

A private multi-speciality
hospital at LB Nagar is charg-
ing `200 from those intending
to meet patients admitted in
the intensive care unit (ICU). 

This issue came to light
when a social activist posted
this on his Twitter account
followed by the patient’s son
who tagged the receipts of the
payment he paid and the pho-
tographs of the notice board
in front of the ICU clearly
stating that `200 will be
charged per visitor, that is
apart from the attendant, and
only five passes will be issued
per day from 9 am to 5 pm
which are the visiting hours. 

The patient’s son also stated
in his Twitter post: “Hospital
at LB Nagar is collecting
money and playing with peo-
ple’s emotions, to visit a
patient in ICU we have to pay
200 rupees for less than 10
minutes and questioned the
authorities is this Legal?
(sic)” and tagged Twitter
accounts of the GHMC and
municipal minister K.T.
Rama Rao.

Asked about his post, Gopal
told this newspaper: “These
types of practices are preva-
lent in most multispeciality
hospitals in this city.
Regulatory authorities never
take any action on such
issues. Soon I am going to file
a criminal case against these
hospitals.” 

Dr K. Janardhan, medical
administrator of the hospital,
claimed: “This is for the safe-
ty of the patient because of
too many visitors only add up
to unnecessary infections.
Our motto is to see that the
patient is discharged as early
as possible in good health. We
issue free passes to the atten-
dants after counselling every
day regarding the patient’s
health. The charges collected
from the visitors are added to
the patient’s bill.” 

Vijayawada: Income-tax sleu-
ths have been carrying out
simultaneous raids on the
offices of Avanti Feeds
Limited and the offices and
residences of its chairman
and directors in several parts
in AP and TS since Thursday.

Sources said teams of I-T
sleuths are inspecting the
offices of Avanti Feeds at
Kovvur, Vijayawada, Visakha-
patnam, Hyderabad and other
places to check violations.

INCOME TAX RAIDS
ON AVANTI FEEDS

SECURITY TIGHTENED FOR
AYODHYA JUDGMENT
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

In view of the Supreme
Court’s verdict on the
Ayodhya case on
Saturday, the Telangana
police are making elab-
orate arrangements ac-
ross the state, particu-
larly in Hyderabad to
avert untoward inci-
dents following the ver-
dict.

Additional security
forces have been roped
in to ensure that no
protests, processions,
and agitations are car-
ried out in Hyderabad.

Meanwhile, keeping
in view Milad Un Nabi
on November 10, for

which the preparations
would start from
Saturday, the police
have to move in forces
in sensitive places like
Adilabad, Bhainsa,
Karimnagar, Nalgonda,
Bodhan, Kamareddy.
Additional Director
General (Law and
Order) Jitender said,
“All the necessary secu-
rity arrangements are
underway to ensure
peace in the state. The
public is appealed not to
resort to any sort of
incident that would dis-
turb the law and order,
which would lead to the
legal action.” Social
media posts will be
under scrutiny too.
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Security politics
Uttam Kumar Reddy says arbitrary
withdrawal of SPG cover to the Gandhi
family reflects vendetta of the BJP

Criminal cases will
be booked on

encroachers of
temple lands
— Indrakaran Reddy

Endowments minister

IN BRIEF

Lorry cleaner
electrocuted 

Khammam: A lorry cleaner was
electrocuted while he was get-

ting down from the vehicle at
Errupalem early on Friday. The
lorry had started from Allur in

Krishna district with subabul
wood meant for a paper com-

pany located at Balarsha. On
the way, the driver parked at a
tea stall in Errupalem and got

down from the vehicle.
Ghansyam, the cleaner, acciden-

tally came in contact with a
power cable while getting

down and was electrocuted.
Police said Ghansyam was a

resident of Balarsha in
Maharashtra.

HUNT ON TO NAB
MINOR GIRL’S

RAPIST
DC CORRESPONDENT
TIRUPATI, NOV. 8

The police in Ballikaruvu
mandal of Prakasam district
are looking for a man who
allegedly raped a minor girl
repeatedly for over a week.
The police said that the crime
came to light after the minor
girl, missing for the past one
week, returned to the village
on Thursday and described
what she had undergone to
her parents.

According to sub inspector
Padi Ankamma Rao, K.
Yesobu, of Sanampudi village
in Savalyapuram mandal,
Guntur district, made friends
with the minor girl through
social media and had frequent
telephone conversations with
her in the past one month. 

“On November 1, the accused
visited the native village of
the minor girl and met her
while she was on her way to
school. Promising to show her
different places, he took her
away. It was learnt from the
girl that they had travelled to
different places, including
Chirala, Narasaraopeta and
Vinukonda in the past one
week and he sexually assault-
ed her several times,” the SI
said. The parents of the girl
had searched for her at vari-
ous places but in vain. On
Thursday, Yesobu left the girl
on the outskirts of the village
and fled. The girl told her par-
ents all that had happened and
they approached the police
and registered a case against
Yesobu. 

Man electrocuted
by boar trap wires
Warangal: A cotton farmer died

of electric shock after he acci-
dentally came in contact with

wires set up as a trap by
hunters for wild hogs at

Venkatapur in Mulugu. 
According to police, another

farmer Mutyala Sammaiah, who
owns a cotton field nearby, had

set up the trap and connected it
to electric wires. He has been

catching wild hogs illegally for
quite some time. Unaware of
the trap, the victim, Kukkula

Sarangam, 52, who was return-
ing home from his field on

Thursday evening came in con-
tact with the trap and died on
the spot. Sammaiah, who saw

Sarangam’s body, threw it in the
nearby bushes after undressing

it. Family members worried
about Sammaiah not returning
home till late at night searched
for him but could not find him.
The villagers later located him

in the bushes on Friday 
morning.

Ragpicker injured in
explosion at Meerpet
Nirmala used to sell trash to scrap traders 
JAYENDRA
CHAITHANYA T. | DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

A woman ragpicker lost
the fingers of her right
hand and injured her leg
in an explosion at
Meerpet on Friday. The
blast took place when N.
Nirmala, 25, a lower
caste menial worker,
tried to forcibly open a
plastic container collect-
ed from a garbage dump,
said the police.

Nirmala, wife of N.
Naresh, an auto driver,
from Devarakonda vil-
lage, lives in a hut at
Singareni Colony in the
Meerpet area. The
woman collects trash
and sells it to scrap
traders. On Friday
morning, Nirmala, along
two women, left the
home to collect scrap.
When they reached
Vijayapuri Colony,
Nirmala picked up a
plastic container from
the garbage dump.

After walking for a dis-
tance, she tried to break
open the container by
hitting it on a stone on
the road and the contain-
er exploded. She suffered
severe injuries to her
right hand and left leg in
the explosion. The two
women who were accom-
panying her alerted the
locals who informed the
police. The injured
woman was sent to a pri-
vate hospital and then
shifted to Osmania
General Hospital. Police
teams along with foren-
sic experts and a dog
squad inspected the blast
site and collected clues.

The police said that,
prima facie, they could
find the traces of sol-
vents in the remnants
collected from the spot.

Speaking to Deccan
Chronicle, Nirmala's
husband, Naresh, said,
“My wife said that she
collected the plastic con-
tainer from a dump on
the roadside. She lost the
fingers of her hand and
there are holes on her
leg. Though her condi-
tion is stated to be stable,
I am worried. Why was
the explosive material in
the garbage dump?”

Meerpet inspector, K.
Shiva Shankar, said that
CCTV footage installed
in the vicinity shows the
sequence of incidents.

IMPROPER DISPOSAL OF CHEMICAL WASTES 
POSES GRAVE DANGER TO THE PUBLIC 
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

The improper way of
disposing tins contain-
ing leftover organic sol-
vents and chemicals in
the garbage dumps is
posing a danger to the
public, especially trash
collectors. 

Since January this
year, four incidents of
bottles containing
chemical solvents
exploded, in which one
person succumbed to
burn injuries.

Forensic experts who
collected the remnants
from the spot where
Nirmala was injured
have identified that the

explosion was due to
the organic solvents
present in the contain-
er. A Clues team official
from Hyderabad said,
“If tins containing left-
over organic solvents
are unopened for a long
time, the chemicals get
evaporated and build
pressure inside the tin.
If they are exposed to
pressure, they tend to
explode resulting in a
flash (fire).” 

On September 8,
Shaik Ali, 40, a ragpick-
er died in an explosion
at Attapur in
Rajendranagar when he
tried opening a contain-
er containing organic
solvents. On January

29, Manik Rao, a rag-
picker survived
injuries in an explosion
during his attempt to
open a paintbox collect-
ed from the garbage at
Yellareddyguda in
Jubilee Hills. 

The official said that
in both the incidents,
the tins had traces of
organic solvents and
similar traces of the
solvents were found in
the incident at Meerpet.
Whereas in the explo-
sion that took place at
Nacharam in which a
15-month-old girl child
suffered injuries, the
box she stepped on
while playing contained
chemicals, he shared.

Ragpicker, R. Nirmala, 25, lost her fingers when she
tried to break open a container which exploded at
Jillelaguda in Meerpet on Friday. She has been
admitted to Osmania General Hospital. 

— P. SURENDRA

Hyderabad: The city traf-
fic police during a two-
day drive booked 1,427
cases against motorists
for using improper or
irregular and fancy regis-
tration numbersplates.
The drive was conducted
on Thursday and Friday. 

NAGABHUSHANAM
HOSKOTE AND PULI
SHARAT KUMAR I DC
ANANTAPUR,
KARIMNAGAR, NOV. 8

In a bizarre develop-
ment, two Telangana
state girls went from
Hyderabad to a distant
village 600 kms away on
the Andhra Pradesh-
Karnataka border to
marry two boys whom
they had interacted with
on the messaging app
TikTok.

The girls came from
Muktamasanpalli in
Gajwel mandal of
Siddipet district but
work in a sweetmeat
shop in Hyderabad.
They had become
friends with B. Vamsi
and D. Vannur Swamy,
graduate students in
Darga Honnur, Kanekal
mandal, Anantapur dis-
trict of AP about six
months ago. Over time,
they fell in love with the
boys. A couple of days
ago, the girls headed to
AP to marry their
boyfriends.

Taking a train to
Guntakal, they reached
Darga Honnur, an interi-
or village located on the
Karnataka border in
Kanekal mandal on
Thursday night. Police
said their boyfriends
were shocked to see the
girls at their doorsteps.

The girls informed the
villagers and the par-
ents of the boys about
their love affairs and
demanded that they be
married. Both Vamsi
and Honnur Swamy
denied that there was
any affair and said they
had never promised to
marry the girls but were
chatting casually on the
app.

When the girls were
insistent, the boys fled
the village. The locals
tried to dissuade the
girls but to no avail.

The matter came to
light when the girls
approached the Kanekal
police to seek their help
to marry the boys. The
police tried to persuade
the girls to return, shift-
ed them to the Ujwala
rescue home and
informed their parents.

According to local sub-
inspector Vijay, the girls,
Chityala Mamatha and
Chityala Soundarya,
had discontinued their
education after Class 10
and were working in a
shop in Hyderabad.

12 killed after truck
rams into van, bike
DC CORRESPONDENT
TIRUPATI, NOV. 8

At least 12 people, most
of them women, were
killed and several others
injured when a truck
rammed into a mini-van
and a motorcycle on the
C h i t t o o r- B e n g a l u r u
highway at Mogili ghat
road, near
Bangarupalem mandal
in Chittoor district on
Friday night.

According to the
police, the truck laden
with drinking water bot-
tles was travelling to
Gangavaram from
Chittoor, when it first
rammed into a road
divider, then hurtled
onto the other side
where it rammed into a
motorbike, a Maruti
Omni and an auto-rick-
shaw. The driver of the
truck reportedly lost
control of the truck
after the brakes of the
vehicle failed and
rammed into the vehi-
cles, killing at least 12
people on the spot and
also causing severe

injuries to at least five
others, police said. 

The local police imme-
diately rushed to the
spot and shifted the
injured to Palamaner
government hospital for
treatment. The police
also roped in a crane to
pull back the truck to
retrieve the dead bodies
which lay crushed
under the truck.

During the prelimi-
nary investigation,
police identified nine
out of the 12 deceased as
Ramachandra (50),
Ramu (38), Savitramma
(40), Prameela (37),
Gurramma (52),
Subramanyam (49),
Sekhar (45), Papamma
(49) - all belonging to
Marrimakula village in
Gangavaram mandal. 

All the nine deceased
are said to be from the
same family. They had
been to a nearby village

on Friday morning to
console their relatives
who had recently lost
someone in the family.   

The motorist who was
crushed to death was
identified as Narendra
(37), a resident of
Balijapalli in Palamaner
mandal. According to
police, the condition of
three persons, admitted
to the Palamaner gov-
ernment hospital, was
said to be critical. 

The police are trying
to ascertain the details
of the remaining
deceased persons.   

Meanwhile, on learn-
ing about the mishap
Chittoor district collec-
tor Narayana Bharat
Gupta immediately
rushed to the spot and
inspected the accident
site. 

The collector directed
the hospital authorities
to provide better treat-
ment to the accident vic-
tims and also ordered
the officials to provide
medical help to them
even at private hospi-
tals.

Woman held
for extortion
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

A woman law graduate
who extorted money
from a private employ-
ee was arrested by the
Abids police on Friday.
The police said that the
woman had lodged 23
false complaints
against different per-
sons with ill intent and
the matter came to
light after one of the
victims attempted sui-
cide.

The complainant,
Syed Abdul Raheem,
attempted to commit
suicide in October
near St. Joseph’s
Church, by consuming
some pills. He was
taken to Osmania
General Hospital and
the Abids police were
alerted immediately.

In his statement, he
spoke about the extor-
tion bid by Shadan
Sultana Nizami, 27, a
law graduate from
Amberpet. Shadan

Sultana and Raheem
got friendly in 2015.
She tried to extort `3
lakh from him by
threatening to file false
cases against him and
his family if he didn’t
pay up.

Abids inspector, K.
Ravi Kumar, said she
also lodged 23 other
complaints against dif-
ferent persons for
harassing and misbe-
having with her. These
were found to be false.
Recently, she started
harassing Raheem to
give her `5 lakh. This
worried him enough
for him to attempt to
take his own life.

In some of the com-
plaints she has given
false details about her
identity. In another
case she made Raheem
a witness. Further
investigation showed
that she is involved in
four cases, in Malkapet,
Uppal, Chilkalguda and
Amberpet, said the
inspector. 

■ ■ POLICE ROPED in
a crane to pull back
the truck to retrieve
the dead bodies. 

TIKTOK LOVE
AFFAIR TURNS
SOUR FOR GIRLS  

1,427 TRAFFIC
VIOLATORS FINED

ANUDEEP CEREMILLA |
DC
WARANGAL, NOV. 8 

Depressed that their son
and daughter-in-law
were not taking care of
them, an elderly couple
from Elekeshwaram in
Mahdevpur mandal of
Jayashankar Bhupal-
pally district, committed
suicide on Friday.
Rallabandi Salaiah, 76,
and his wife Radhamma,
66, did not want to be a
burden on their son and
consumed pesticide at
their residence. The cou-
ple had three daughters
– Sarojana, Ammakka
and Thirupathamma –
and one son Satyam. 

Villagers said Satyam
and his wife used to have
frequent arguments
with the couple, making
them sad and angry.
Satyam had an argu-
ment with his parents
on Thursday. The couple
shared their grief with
the villagers and said
they did not wish to live
with them any longer.

NEGLECTED BY
SON, PARENTS
ENDS LIFE

OBITUARY

PETARASP. A. NALLADARU
DOB: 28, June, 1936                           DOD: 8, Nov, 2019

Funeral on 9, Nov, 2019 at 9.30 a.m. at Parsi Zoroastrian
Anjuman Bungli 125, M.G. Road, Secunderabad.

With Love
Perviz. P. Nalladaru (Wife)

Mehernaaz, Dilnaaz, Binaifer (Daughters)
Mob: 9490450559

(S/1920/D01207)

15th DEATH ANNIVERSARY
If we live we live for the Lord, If we die we
die for the Lord. Rom 14:8

Mr. KATTA DIVAKER
DOB: 23-10-1955 DOD: 09-11-2004

Inserted by:
Wife: Katta Felicia Divaker

Children & Grandson
(S/1920/D01206)

40th DAY REMEMBRANCE
“I have fought the good fight. I have
finished the race. I have kept the faith”

2 Timothy 4:7

ROMY GEORGE (JIMMY)
Son of Rosamma George and

Late K. George.
Inserted by: FAMILY MEMBERS

(S/1920/D01191)

SAD DEMISE 

Sri SANJAY R. KADAKIA
Expired on 08.11.2019

Last Journey starts today at 10 AM
from our residence: C.J. Residency,
Bapubagh Colony, P.G. Road, Sec-bad to
Smashan Vatika, Kavadiguda, Behind
Viceroy Hotel, Secunderabad.

Inserted by: FAMILY MEMBERS
PANAM SALES CORP-Ph: 9849015639

Mayur Kadakia : 9820291350
Dr.Smit Kadakia - Ph: 7768865444
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Power show
KTR inaugurates 33/11 KV substations
at Narayanpur, Akkapally and
Racharla Thimmapur in Sircilla district

L.V. Subramanyam’s
fight is purely

ideological and
historic

— N. Chandrababu Naidu 
Former Chief Minister 

IN BRIEF

MIM names 3 for
Jharkhand polls
Hyderabad: The MIM has

released its first list of can-
didates for the ensuing

Assembly general elections
in Jharkhand. The party’s

Jharkhand president Hubban
Mallick announced that

Arjun Toppo will be contest-
ing from Lohardagga,
Pradeep Ganjhu from

Latehar and Ashrafi
Chandrawanshi from

Bishrampur. It is learnt that
MIM is planning to contest 15

to 20 of the 81 seats in
Jharkhand. There are

chances of it forming a poll
alliance with Jitin Ram

Manjhi’s Hindustani Awam
Morcha.

KCR must step
down: Shabbir Ali
Kamareddy: Former minister
Mohammed Ali Shabbir said

that Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao has no
moral right to continue in
the chair after High Court

has indicted his government
of furnishing false informa-
tion on the RTC’s finances.

Mr Shabbir Ali, former oppo-
sition leader in the Council,
was speaking to media per-
sons on Friday at the ‘Maha

Dharna’ at Kamareddy which
was organised as part of the

Congress’ protest against
the economic policies of the

BJP government at the
Centre. He pointed that in

1964, then Chief Minister
Neelam Sanjiva Reddy had

resigned following
unfavourable observations
made against the AP gov-

ernment by the Supreme
Court in the bus routes

nationalisation case. — INN

DETAILS OF
PEGASUS

SOUGHT
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

Over 20 persons from through-
out India belonging to differ-
ent fields, who were reported-
ly targeted by Pegasus spy-
ware have written an open let-
ter to the Centre seeking its
response over alleged role of
government agencies in spy-
ing.

In the letter, they asked
whether the Centre was aware
of any contract between
Israel’s NSO Group and any of
the government’s ministries,
departments, agencies, or
state governments, to deploy
Pegasus or related malware
for any operations within
India. In case such a thing has
happened, they asked for
details of the operations car-
ried out by them.

JAGAN GETS
ONE-DAY

EXEMPTION
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

After the CBI special court at
Hyderabad rejected the plea of
AP Chief Minister Y.S. Jagan
Mohan Reddy to exempt him
from from personal appear-
ance in a trial related to the
disproportionate assets case,
he has filed a plea under
Section 317 of the Criminal
Procedure Code seeking
exemption from personal
appearance in the trial con-
ducted by CBI court on Friday.

Filing the petition through
his advocate, Mr Reddy stated
that he is scheduled to meet a
Union minister at Amaravati
on Friday and would not be
able to attend the trial and
sought exemption. The court
allowed the exemption but
asked Mr Reddy to appear
from the next trial day
onwards. 

Earlier, the High Court had
permitted Jagan to file exemp-
tion pleas on a week-to-week
basis.

Court asks for papers
on route privatisation
HC halts government from privatising 5,100 RTC routes
VUJJINI VAMSHIDHARA I
DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

The Telangana High
Court on Friday directed
the state government to
place before it the docu-
ments of the Cabinet
decision based on which
the government decided
to privatise 5,100 route
permits of the TSRTC, on
November 11.

The court also directed
the state government not
to take further steps
based on the decision till
the further hearing of
the PIL. 

The division bench
comprising Chief Justice
Raghavendra Singh
Chauhan and Justice A.
Abhishek Reddy was
dealing with a public
interest petition filed by
Prof. P.L. Vishweshwar
Rao, challenging the
Cabinet decision taken
on November 2 to priva-
tise the routes.

Mr Chikkudu Prabha-
kar, counsel for the peti-
tioner, submitted that
despite the turmoil
caused by the ongoing
strike of TSRTC employ-
ees, the Cabinet had
taken a decision to priva-
tise 5,100 permits out of
the 10,400 permits, which
is aggravating the ongo-
ing severe situation in
the state.

He submitted that docu-
ment of the Cabinet deci-
sion was not available
with him and the only
source of information
were newspaper reports.

Advocate General B.S.
Prasad placed the gov-
ernment’s response on
the PIL by way of an affi-
davit and requested an
adjournment. The court
agreed to adjourn the
hearing but issued inter-
im directions to the gov-
ernment not to take fur-
ther steps.

To that, Mr Prasad
objected and said the PIL
was not maintainable. He
said a citizen cannot
challenge the decision of
the Cabinet, and that this
view is supported by a
Supreme Court judg-
ment.

Reacting to the AG’s
contentions, the bench
said that a PIL is an indi-

vidual attempt to bring a
problem to the notice of
the court and ask it to
decide whether it is cor-
rect or not.

When Justice Chauhan
asked Mr Prasad to fur-
nish the Cabinet deci-
sion, the AG stated that it
was a privileged docu-
ment and he was not in
possession of it.

Responding, the bench
said that until and unless
the court peruses the doc-
ument it cannot decide
whether the decision
taken by the Cabinet was

legal or not. Justice
Chauhan said, “The
court does have immense
power to see even classi-
fied documents.”

Mr Prasad said that if
the court gives directions
to produce the Cabinet
decision, he would
inform the government.
Accordingly, the Chief
Justice dictated a brief
order directing the Chief
Secretary to produce the
Cabinet decision to the
court by November 11. It
directed the government
not to take further steps

on that decision.
In the order, the bench

said, “amidst this crisis,
the Cabinet has taken a
decision which has fur-
ther agitated not only the
minds of the trade
unions but also the
minds of the people at
large. Therefore, to pre-
vent any further deterio-
ration of the situation,
this court directs the
Telangana state govern-
ment not to take any such
steps which would fur-
ther precipitate the situa-
tion till the next date.”

Hyderabad police commissioner Anjani Kumar, additional commissioner Shikha
Goel and senior police officials on Saturday inspect Tank Bund, venue of the RTC
JAC’s Million March on Sunday, and surrounding areas. — P. SURENDRA

AP High Court stops
work on Polavaram
DC CORRESPONDENT
VIJAYAWADA, NOV. 8

A two-member division
bench of the AP High Court
on Friday issued an order to
stop work on the Polavaram
hydel power project until
November 12.

The government had
annulled the earlier con-
tract awarded to Navayuga .
Later, through reverse ten-
dering, the government
allotted the contract to

Megha Engineering and
Infrastructures Limited for
both the irrigation and
hydel power projects.

A single judge bench of the
AP High Court issued an
order earlier vacating the
stay on taking up the
Polavaram hydel power proj-
ect, Navayuga filed a peti-
tion before a two-member
division bench of the court. 

The division bench issued
an order to stop work on the
hydel power project.

From Page 1

Police prevented RTC
Joint Action Committee
leaders E Ashwathama
Reddy, Raji Reddy,
Thomas Reddy and
Congress leader V
Hanumantha Rao,
Telangana Jana Samiti
president Prof M
Kodandaram, CPI leader
Chada Venkat Reddy and
others from moving out

of their houses.
Among the Osmania

University students
detained are Dudapaka
Naresh, R.N. Shankar, G.
Shyam, Srihari and Ch.
Dayakar.

Mr Venkat Reddy, Mr
Hanumantha Rao and
Prof. Kodandaram alle-
ged that Chief Minister
K. Chandrasekhar Rao
who had organised the
Million March during

the Telangana statehood
agitation was now sup-
pressing the protest of
the RTC unions which
showed his “dual and
fascist attitude.”

They alleged that the
Chief Minister was in
the habit of “using and
throwing” people. He
had used RTC workers
for the statehood move-
ment and was now
throwing them out.

DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

Union minister of state
for home G. Kishan
Reddy on Friday dis-
closed that Indian inves-
tigations have revealed
that Islamic State of
Iraq and Syria (ISIS)
uses Dark Web and
encrypted platforms for
radicalising and recruit-
ing terrorists as well as
to guide them on mobil-
ising funds, purchasing
weapons and carrying
out attacks. 

Participating in a
round table discussion
on “Emerging Technol-
ogies and Terrorism
Financing Risk” at
Melbourne, Australia,
the Union Minister said
India’s experience with
regard to use of cyber
world by terrorists has
revealed the platforms
used by ISIS for its activ-
ities. 

Mr Reddy is in
Australia to for the ‘No
Money for Terror’ con-
ference, which is being
attended by representa-
tives from 65 countries. 

He assured delegates
that India was fully com-
mitted to implementing
the Financial Action
Task Force (FATF) stan-
dards and establishing
effective Anti-Money La-
undering (AML) and
Combating Financing of
Terrorism (CFT) regi-
mes to disrupt and dis-
mantle terror financing
networks. 

The minister said
block-chain based cryp-
to currencies offer
unique advantages to
criminals because of
their pseudonymous
nature, encryption and
global reach at low cost.
He said that despite the
United Nations  banning
the Falah-e-Insaniyat
Foundation, it is still
active in the cyber
world.

ISIS USES DARK
WEB, ENCRYPTS
DATA: KISHAN

DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

The Exhibition Society
has taken steps to
improve fire safety dur-
ing the 40-day exhibition
which begins on January
1, including having fewer
stalls, to avoid a repeat of
last year when a blaze a
section of the annual
numaish.

Health minister Etala
Rajendar, who is also
president of the All India
Industrial Exhibition
Society, which holds the
45-day numaish, said,
“We will ensure the safe-
ty of visitors and
exhibitors.”

Mr Rajender told the
media that the society
had spent `2.1 crore to
construct water sumps
and pipelines dedicated
to fire-fighting opera-
tions, and `82.65 lakh on
laying underground

cables. He said each stall
holder to install a fire
extinguisher.

All stalls will insured
for 46 days. Stall holders
will not be allowed to
use any kind of stoves
for preparing food near
their stalls. He gave tech-
nical details of the fire
safety measures.

Recreation activities
will be increased to
attract children.The
number of stalls will be
decreased as officials
had suggested widening
of roads and increasing
space between the stalls.

Society honorary secre-
tary Dr B. Prabha
Shankar said there
would be 85 hydrants,
hose nabs and fire points
every 200 metres. Society
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t N .
Surender said they
would seek two fire
engines and a fire motor-
cycle. 

Fire effect: Fewer
stalls at numaish

Congress tells Gov: BJP,
TRS bankrupting nation
DC CORRESPONDENT
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

The Congress asked
Governor Tamilisai
Soundararajan to pre-
vent the state govern-
ment’s proposal to priva-
tise the RTC According to
the high command’s
directions, the TPCC con-
ducted protest rallies
across the state and sub-
mitted memorandums to
collectors.

In the city, a delegation
of AICC general secre-
tary R.C. Khuntia, CLP
leader Mallu Bhatti
Vikramarka, former CLP
leader K. Jana Reddy and
others met the Governor
and submitted a memo-
randum against the
Centre’s economic poli-
cies.

Mr Khuntia, the TS
Congress incharge, told
the media the BJP gov-

ernment was planning to
sell the country’s gold.
Mr Khuntia said the BJP
was opposing privatisa-
tion of the RTC in
Telangana state but at
the Centre was selling off
Air India, BSNL and
other important public

sector companies.
Mr Mallu Bhatti alleged

that the policies of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
and Chief Minister K.
Chandrasekhar Rao had
brought the nation and
the state close to bank-
ruptcy. 

Leaders, OU students
detained at home, hostel

VUJJINI VAMSHIDHARA
I DC
HYDERABAD, NOV. 8

The Telangana High
Court on Friday asked
the state government to
fill all vacancies in the
Lokayukta and the State
Human Rights Commis-
sion by November 29. The
court asked the govern-
ment not to make institu-
tions such as the Lok-
ayukta, Human Rights
Commission and Infor-
mation Commission illu-
sionary in the minds of
the people of the state.

This was stated by a
division bench compris-

ing Chief Justice Raghav-
endra Singh Chauhan
and Justice A. Abhishek
Reddy that was dealing a
public interest litigation
challenging the non-
appointment of the Lok-
ayukta, chairman and
members of the Human
Rights Commission and
Information Commiss-
ioners, since 2017.

The bench posed many
questions to the govern-
ment for keeping the
posts vacant for two
years. “When several
petitions have been filed
against the state govern-
ment for delaying the
appointments, what is

preventing it from taking
a step forward,” the
bench asked.

The Chief Justice asked
that when there was a
pool of (retired) judges
available, why was the
government not appoint-
ing the Lok Ayukta and
rights commission chair-
person.

Advocate General B.S.
Prasad submitted that
the Lok Ayukta was not
appointed as it was a
combined institution
with Andhra Pradesh.
Only by the notification
on October 30, 2019, did
the provisions of the
Telangana Lokayukta

(Amendment) Act, 2017
come into force. He said
the appointment process
was underway. He ass-
sured that the posts will
be filled shortly.

Ms Kruthi Kalaga,
counsel for the petitioner,
objected to this and
informed the court that
the government had been
not taking steps to even
make appointments to
the human rights com-
mission and the informa-
tion commission. There
was nothing substantial
to the submissions of the
government, as it had
been repeatedly stating
that it would fill up the

posts shortly.
The court questioned

about the vacancies in
the District Child Welfare
Committees. Justice
Chauhan was upset by
this and said that due to
the state’s failure he
would have to face ques-
tions from the Supreme
Court on the implementa-
tion of the Juvenile
Justice Act.

Hoping that the Advo-
cate General’s assurance
regarding the appoint-
ments would be realised,
the court asked the gov-
ernment to fill up the
posts by November 29 and
adjourned the hearing.

Nov. 29 deadline to name Lokayukta
HC pulls up TS for delaying appointments to Lokayukta, SHRCHIGH | ORDER

Policewomen try to arrest women Congress activists
who were protesting after they were prevented from
taking out a rally to Raj Bhavan. — DC 

■ KISHAN REDDY said
India was committed
to implementing the
Financial Action Task
Force (FATF) stan-
dards and establishing
effective Anti-Money
Laundering (AML) and
Combating Financing
of Terrorism (CFT)
regimes to dismantle
terror financing. 
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Serious charge
Senior NCP leader Chhagan Bhujbal on
Friday said Maharashtra is heading for
President's rule

Don’t know why
Maha Governor not
calling single largest

party
— Sharad Pawar 

NCP chief

IN BRIEF

TRUMP SAYS
WILL VISIT

INDIA SOON
Washington, Nov. 8: The US
has a “very good” relationship
with India and a lot of things
are happening between the
two countries, US President
Donald Trump said on Friday. 

Trump, who has accepted an
invitation from Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to
travel to India, said that he
would be going there at some
point of time. 

“We have a lot of things hap-
pening with India. We have a
very good relationship with
India,” Trump told reporters
on the South Lawns of the
White House when asked
about the progress in his trade
deal with India. 

Trump, during his meeting
with Modi in New York in
September, said the two coun-
tries are working on a trade
deal. Officials from both India
and the US have said that the
work is in progress and are
hoping to ink it before the end
of the year. 

“We are dealing with India
on a lot of different things,”
Trump said in response to
questions. However, he did not
elaborate. Prime Minster
Modi “is a very good friend of
mine,” Trump said as he
referred to the historic
‘Howdy Modi’ event in
Houston in September. 

PAPERS LOST
IN FLOOD

RESTORED
Thiruvananthapuram, Nov.
8: The Kerala IT Mission, in
an adalat held at Malappuram,
has restored over 1,000 docu-
ments of those who have lost
them during the floods this
year. The documents include
ration cards, marklists, birth
and marriage certificates and
property documents. They
have been downloaded and
kept in the digilocker
accounts opened for the bene-
ficiaries. 

A total of 1,797 documents
were restored during the
adalat from the 2,012 applica-
tions, a press release from the
Kerala IT Mission said. 

“In all, 859 digilocker
accounts were opened to keep
the documents as part of the
drive, which concluded in
Malappuram earlier this
week,” the release said. 

The digitisation was done by
the certificates retrieval
adalats, conducted jointly by
the district administration
and Kerala IT Mission in dif-
ferent parts of the state. 

TEACHERS
SUSPENDED
FOR ABUSE

RABINDRA NATH
CHOUDHURY | DC 
BHOPAL, NOV. 8

Seven teachers including prin-
cipal of a government school
in Chhattisgarh’s Baloda
Bazar district were on Friday
suspended in connection with
sexual exploitation of girls.

The shocking incident came
to light at the meeting of
teachers and parents in the
government higher secondary
school at Marda in the district
on Thursday.

“Parents of an alleged vic-
tim narrated ordeal of their
daughter at the meeting. Later,
parents of other girl students
joined them in describing how
their children too were sub-
jected to sexual abuse by some
teachers who sought sexual
favours from the girls to pass
them in the examinations,”
investigating officer said.

According to the police, a
group of teachers allegedly
used to sexually exploit some
girl students threatening them
to fail in the examination if
they did not heed to their
demands. Teachers including
the in-charge principal of the
school were taken into cus-
tody for interrogation.

Gandhis lose SPG cover, get Z+ security
■ For last 28 yrs, Gandhis had SPG security; now only PM has elite coverPROTECTION | MATTERS

SONU SHRIVASTAVA | DC 
MUMBAI NOV. 8

In a major shift in its strat-
egy, the Bharatiya Janata
Party on Friday said that
“whichever” government
comes to power in
Maharashtra, it will be
formed under the leader-
ship of the BJP. The party
had so far maintained that
it would be a BJP-Sena
government. 

Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis, who submitted
his resignation to gover-
nor Bhagat Singh
Koshyari on Friday, said
that he called Uddhav
Thackeray, but the Sena
leader neither received
nor returned his calls. 

“Shiv Sena has closed all
doors for talks from the
day of results. But the BJP
is still open for talks.
However, any future dis-
cussion will involve the
“derogatory” statements
made by Sena leaders
against the BJP leaders.
All remarks must be
stopped, if the two parties
have to remain together in
the government,” he said.

Koshyari had asked him
to continue as “acting
Chief Minister”, he told
reporters.

Addressing a press con-
ference after tendering his
resignation, Fadnavis said
he and his party were sur-
prised by Uddhav
Thackeray’s declaration
on the day of the result
that all the options are
open for Sena. “The man-
date given by the people
was for the alliance,” he
said, adding that BJP was
wondering why Thackeray
made such a statement.

He said that they (BJP-
Shiv Sena) have resolved
many issues in last five
years but this time the
Uddhav Thackeray-led
party shut all doors for
any talks with the BJP. “I
personally called Thack-
eray but he did not receive
my calls. Therefore, we
have not stalled the discus-
sion, Sena has. BJP’s
doors are open for discus-
sion,” he added.

Addressing Sena’s claim
about the sharing of the
Chief Minister’s post he
said that no such promise
was made. “Let me again
make it very clear that no
decision was taken on the
Chief Minister’s post in
my presence. In fact, we
had broken off the talks
on this issue. I was present
at all the deliberations.
Subsequently, the talks
resumed but we never dis-
cussed sharing of the
Chief Minister’s post for

2.5 years,” Fadnavis
added. He said that he
asked BJP president Amit
Shah and senior BJP
leader Nitin Gadkari and
they, too, said that no such
decision was taken.

Speaking on the senior
BJP leader Sanjay Raut’s
meeting with Congress
leader Sharad Pawar, he
said, “The Sena did not
hold a discussion with us,
but went to hold a discus-
sion with the Congress
and NCP, against whom?
Mahayuti had fought the
election.”

“The Sena didn’t have
time for us but they can
hold a talk with the NCP
and Congress thrice in a
day. The Sena had decided
to go with NCP-Congress
from the day when the
Sena chief had said that
they have other options,”
the BJP leader added.  

He also raised the issue
of the alleged criticism of
their leaders by the Shiv
Sena leaders and its
mouthpiece Saamana.
“Despite being in the
power at the Centre and
the state, our top leaders
are being criticised. We
are not going to tolerate
this practice,” he added.

“We have been told that
they (Sena) are speaking
on the policy not on any
individual. But instead
criticising the policy, we
have seen the criticism on
the individual. The world
has recognised the leader-
ship of Modi, but unfortu-
nately, they (Sena) has
been criticising Modi. Our
opponents, including the
Congress, have not made
such remarks against
Modi. This has pained us,”
he  said.

Fadnavis quits, blames Sena
BJP still hopeful of a government led by it in Maha, says Shiv Sena closed doors

Maharashtra CM Devendra Fadnavis flanked by senior BJP leader Sudhir Mungantiwar (L) and Maharashtra BJP
president Chandrakant Patil (R) in Mumbai on Friday. — PTI 

DC CORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI, NOV. 8

In a move that is set to
snowball into a major
political controversy, the
Special Protection Group
security cover of Congress
president Sonia Gandhi
and her two children,
Rahul and Priyanka, has
been withdrawn by the
Centre, replacing it with
“Z-plus” security, to be
provided by the CRPF. 

Sources said the SPG
cover for the Gandhi fami-
ly was withdrawn after a
detailed review meeting
on their threat perception
carried out by multiple

Intelligence and security
agencies.

While the move triggered
protests by Congress
workers outside the resi-
dence of home minister
Amit Shah, senior party
leader Ahmed Patel said
the BJP had “descended to
the ultimate personal
vendetta mechanism”.

In a tweet, Patel said,
“The BJP has descended to
the ultimate personal
vendetta mechanism, com-
promising the lives of fam-
ily members of 2 former
Prime Ministers to acts of
terror and violence.”

This means the SPG will
now protect only Prime

Minister Narendra Modi,
as the SPG security cover
of former PM Manmohan
Singh had also been with-
drawn a few months ago.

Sonia Gandhi and her
two children were provid-
ed the SPG cover after the
assassination of former
PM Rajiv Gandhi in May
1991. The SPG Act was

amended for this to cover
former PMs and their fam-
ilies. Thus, after a long
spell of 28 years, the
Gandhis will no longer be
SPG protectees, but their
Z-plus security cover will
remain.

Top security officials
said it had been decided to
provide the Gandhi family
with CRPF commandos
along with pilot and escort
vehicles. If required,
sources added, their con-
voys would also be provid-
ed with jammer vehicles
depending on the threat
perception and security
review, which is done on a
regular basis. Apart from

providing close proximity
security to the Gandhis,
the CRPF commandos will
also be deployed at their
residence.

The SPG, a highly spe-
cialised security unit, was
raised through an Act of
Parliament after the assas-
sination of former PM
Indira Gandhi in 1984.
Initially, the SPG was
meant only for the PM and
his family but the SPG Act
was later amended in 1991
following Rajiv Gandhi’s
assassination to cover for-
mer PMs and their fami-
lies as well.

Security sources claimed
Sonia Gandhi along with

Rahul and Priyanka did
not use bullet-resistant
vehicles on several occa-
sions in the last many
years, and did not even
take SPG commandos on
several foreign trips.
Rahul, the sources added,
had between 2005 and 2014
travelled in non-BR vehi-
cles on 18 visits to differ-
ent parts of the country,
while from 2015 till May
2019 he had travelled in a
non-BR vehicle in Delhi.

Even Priyanka in last
five years did not use SPG
bullet-resistant vehicles
on 339 occasions in Delhi
and 64 occasions at other
places in the country. 

Gloves off: Uddhav hits out
at Amit Shah and company
BHAGWAN PARAB | DC
MUMBAI, NOV. 8

In a clear indication that
the Shiv Sena is almost on
the verge of breaking its
ties with the Bharatiya
Janata Party, party chief
Uddhav Thackeray on
Friday launched a
scathing attack on the
alliance partner and
accused its top leaders of
lying and betraying with
him. “They tried to por-
tray me as a liar, which I
will not tolerate,” he said.

Thackeray claimed that
the BJP is not honouring
their president Amit
Shah’s promise that the
two parties will work on a
50-50 power-sharing for-
mula, including the Chief
Minister’s post. Talks will
happen only after the BJP
admits that such a prom-
ise was made, he added.

Soon after Chief
Minister Devendra
Fadnavis reiterated that
there had been no agree-
ment on sharing the Chief
Minister’s post for two-
and-half years, a visibly
agitated Sena chief
slammed both Fadnavis
and Shah saying they have
not kept their word.

“This is the first time
anyone has accused me
and the Thackeray family
of cheating,” said
Thackeray.

“I will not have any

truck with those who call
me a liar. I stopped the
government formation
talks the day Fadnavis
said sharing of Chief
Minister’s post was never
decided,” he said. The
“Amit Shah and company”
was lying, he said.

He also narrated the
series of events, which
allegedly happened during
the talks between the Sena
and BJP before the Lok
Sabha polls.

“When the talks started,
Shah said that the Sena
will get the post of deputy
CM after the Assembly
polls. But I squarely
turned it down saying that
I want to fulfil the promise
made to my father
Balasaheb Thackeray to
install a Sena CM in the
state. Shah later proposed
that one who gets the high-
est number of seats would
get the top post. But I
insisted on equal distribu-
tion of seats and the CM’s

post for 2.5 years each.
Both the leaders agreed to
it, but Fadnavis said that it
would create problems in
his party if any announce-
ment about CM’s post was
made at that time. Hence,
he announced that equal
distribution of posts and
responsibilities will be
made between both the
parties. But now he is say-
ing that no such promise
was made, which has hurt
me extremely,” said
Thackeray.

He even condemned the
BJP for allegedly reneging
on other promises. “The
BJP had agreed to contest
on an equal number of
seats during the Assembly
polls. But they gave us
only 124 seats. Even dur-
ing the Lok Sabha polls,
they had agreed to offer us
an important portfolio,
but later again gave an
insignificant heavy indus-
tries department,” he said.

“I did not hold talks with
the BJP after the
Assembly poll results
came in on October 24, as I
could not tolerate being
called a liar,” he added.

Senior BJP leader
Sudhir Mungantiwar,
however, refuted the alle-
gations made by
Thackeray calling them
‘unreasonable.’ During the
Lok Sabha polls talks, no
such things were dis-
cussed, he stated.

MAHA LEADERS
FLOCK TO
PAWAR’S HOUSE
SONU SHRIVASTAVA | DC 
MUMBAI NOV. 8

NCP chief Sharad Pawar’s
residence has become a
hotbed of political activi-
ty, with leaders of various
parties making a beeline
for it. RPI leader Ramdas
Athawale and Sena leader
Sanjay Raut were among
those who met Pawar. 

While what transpired in
the meeting with Raut is
unclear, Athawale, who is
an alliance partner of the
BJP, said that he met
Pawar to seek his advice
on how to resolve the cur-
rent political crisis in the
state.

Athawale said that
despite their political dif-
ferences, he shares a close
relationship with Pawar
for many years. 

“I came to take Pawar’s
advice to resolve the cur-
rent political problems.
Pawar’s opinion is that the
Shiv Sena and the BJP
should form the govern-
ment. Pawar asked me to
advise the two parties to
form the government,”
Athawale said.

Pawar said he did not
know why governor
Bhagat Singh Koshyari
wasn’t inviting the BJP,
which had emerged as the
single largest party, to
stake claim to form the
government. Following
the meeting with
Athawale, the NCP chief
suggested that the BJP
and Sena, via Athawale,
respect the mandate given
to them by the people.

Pawar said, “Such a situ-
ation should not prevail in
a state like Maharashtra.
He (Athawale) asked for
advice. We have consensus
that the people have given
the BJP and Sena a clear-
cut mandate.” For how
long can the President or
governor wait, he asked.
The BJP and Sena will
have to take some decision
soon, he said.

Late Thursday evening,
a delegation of Congress
leaders including Sushil
Kumar Shinde and Ashok
Chavan headed by state
Congress president
Balasaheb Thorat, too,
met Pawar. In the
Assembly elections, the
BJP won 105 seats, the
Sena 56, the NCP 54, and
the Congress 44 in the 288-
member House. 

DC CORRESPONDENT
NEW DELHI, NOV. 8

An Indian Army soldier
was killed on Friday
during infiltration bid
by terrorists at Krishna
Ghati sector of Poonch
in Jammu and Kashmir. 

A news agency report
said that the terrorists
could be part of BAT
team which had infil-
trated into this side of
LoC. 

On the intervening
night of November 7
and 8, Indian Army
noticed “suspicious
movement of terrorists”
in the area along with
ceasefire violation by
the Pakistan army.

Indian Army
ambushed the infiltrat-
ing terrorists. 

“However, in the ensu-
ing exchange of fire,
sepoy Rahul Bhairu
Sulagekar sustained
gunshot wounds and
was evacuated to near-
est Medical Aid Centre
wherein he was provid-
ed medical aid and
resuscitation,” said
Army spokesperson. 

However, Sulagekar
succumbed to the
injuries. Sulagekar, 21,
belonged to Uchagaon
village of Belgavi dis-
trict in Karnataka. He is
survived by his mother.

SOLDIER KILLED
IN ENCOUNTER
IN POONCH

‘BULBUL’ HEADS
TOWARDS 
WEST BENGAL 
AKSHAYA KUMAR
SAHOO | DC
BHUBANESWAR, NOV. 8

Severe cyclonic storm
‘Bulbul’ formed over
west-central and adjoin-
ing east-central Bay of
Bengal has intensified
into a very severe
cyclonic storm and is
heading towards West
Bengal.

As per a latest bulletin
issued by the India
Meteorological Depart-
ment, ‘Bulbul’ intensi-
fied into a very severe
cyclonic storm at 5.30
am and was about 390
km from south-south-
east of Paradip.

It is likely to intensify
further on Saturday
morning. Thereafter, it
is very likely to re-curve
north-eastwards and
cross West Bengal-
Bangladesh coasts
between Sagar Islands
(West Bengal) and
Khepupara (Bangla-
desh) during early hours
of November 10 as a
severe cyclonic storm
with maximum sus-
tained wind speed of
110-120 kmph gusting to
135 kmph.

Though ‘Bulbul’ will
not hit Odisha coast, it
triggered moderate rain-
fall at most places in
coastal districts on
Friday. Heavy to very
heavy rainfall also
occurred in some dis-
tricts. The IMD has pre-
dicted light to moderate
rainfall at most places in
coastal districts of
Odisha with isolated
heavy to very heavy
rainfall over Puri. 

Rahul Bhairu Sulagekar 

SC to hear fresh plea of
disqualified K’taka MLAs
New Delhi, Nov. 8: The
Supreme Court on Friday
agreed to hear on
November 13 a fresh plea
moved by the disqualified
Karnataka MLAs seeking
a direction to the Election
Commission to again post-
pone the Assembly
bypolls for 15 seats sched-
uled on December 5.

A bench headed by
Justice N.V. Ramana on
October 25 had reserved
its verdict on a batch of
petitions filed by the 17
MLAs, challenging their
disqualification as law-
makers ahead of the trust
vote by the then H.D.
Kumaraswamy govern-
ment.

The disqualified MLAs

said since the judgement
on their fate is still await-
ed, the poll panel be
directed to defer the
bypolls till the pronounce-
ment of verdict.

“Upon oral mentioning
made by the senior coun-
sel appearing for the peti-
tioners seeking urgent
listing of the
Interlocutory Application
for directions, the registry
is directed to list the said
application on Wednesday,
the November 13, 2019,
subject to curing of
defects by the petitioner.
We direct the learned sen-
ior counsel appearing for
the petitioner to serve a
copy of the interlocutory
application to the senior

counsels appearing for the
respondents immediate-
ly” the bench, comprising
Justice V. Rama-subra-
manian, said. Senior
Advocate Mukul Rohatgi,
appearing for the disqual-
ified MLAs, mentioned
the matter and said the
bypolls for the assembly
seats are scheduled on
December 5 and candi-
dates are required to file
their nomination papers
between November 11 and
November 18.

He said the disqualified
MLAs will not be able to
file their nomination and
moreover the apex court
verdict has not been deliv-
ered on the particular
issue. — PTI

SC: Sometimes
silence is good
New Delhi, Nov. 8: The
Supreme Court said on
Friday that there were
problems from both sides
and the strike by lawyers
to protest against the
clash at a Delhi court last
week was not the solution
to deal with such
instances.

“Sometimes our silence
is good enough. It is bet-
ter if we don’t say any-
thing,” the court said.

“There were problems
from both sides. Nobody
can clap with one hand.
We should not speak
much on the issue.”

A bench of Justices
Sanjay Kishan Kaul and
K.M. Joseph made the
remark came after Bar

Council of India chair-
man M.K Mishra said the
situation at the Tis Hazari
court aggravated after the
police’s “brutality” on
lawyers. 

The court was critical of
the lawyers’ strikes that
is affecting judicial work
in the high courts and
trial courts, saying there
were even weird reasons
like temperature touch-
ing 45 degrees Celsius
when advocates abstain
from work. A parking dis-
pute between an on-duty
policeman and a lawyer
triggered the clash
between the two sides at
the Tis Hazari court com-
plex last Saturday. 

— PTI

JMM TO CONTEST
43 SEATS, CONG
31 IN J’KHAND
NAYEAR AZAD | DC 
PATNA, NOV. 8

Amid political turmoil
over the seat sharing for-
mula in Jharkhand
grand alliance, senior
Congress leader R.P.N.
Singh on Friday said
that “the grand alliance
will contest the polls
under the leadership of
JMM working president
Hemant Soren and he
will also be our CM can-
didate”.

He declared that there
will be no “friendly con-
test” on any of the seats
and “anybody fighting
against officials candi-
dates will face action
from their respective
parties”. He said this
while announcing seat-
sharing pact for the
Assembly polls which
are being held in five
phases.

As per the formula
announced during a
joint press briefing on
Friday in Ranchi — the
JMM would contest 43 of
the 81 seats, the
Congress 31 and the RJD
has been given 7 seats.

In the current legisla-
tive Assembly the JMM
with 19 MLAs is the sec-
ond largest party while
the Congress has 8
MLAs. 

■ ■ THE GANDHIS were
provided the SPG cover
after the assassination of
former PM Rajiv Gandhi in
May 1991. The SPG Act
was amended for this to
cover former PMs and
their families. 

Hemant Soren

Uddhav Thackeray
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DeMo charge
Rahul Gandhi terms DeMo as ‘terror
attack’, says those responsible yet to
be brought to justice

Note ban was futile
exercise, knew it

would ruin lives
— Mamata Banerjee 

West Bengal Chief Minister 

IN BRIEF

BID TO PAINT
ME SAFFRON,
SAYS RAJINI

D. SEKAR | DC 
CHENNAI, NOV 8

Superstar Rajinikanth has
stirred the political cauldron
once again, this time alleging
attempts to saffronise him just
as some people tried to saffro-
nise Tamil savant Thiruvallur.
“But neither Thiruvalluvar
nor I would get into any saf-
fron trap,” the actor told
reporters outside his Poes
Garden bungalow on Friday.

Rajini’s averment is being
seen as a clear move to dis-
tance himself from the BJP
even as his earlier statements
and actions on various issues
appeared to be pro-saffron; for
instance, his statement some-
time back that Modi is the
strongest leader in the coun-
try because many have ganged
up to fight him.

On his political stand in the
light of persistent speculation
that he’s all set to start a polit-
ical party and align it with the
BJP during the next Assembly
polls (2021)— even if not join-
ing the BJP— Rajinikanth
now made it clear he would
indeed launch into politics but
“will not get into any saffron
trap”.

JUSTICE 
AKIL KURESHI

ELEVATED
New Delhi, Nov. 8: Justice
Akil Abdulhamid Kureshi was
on Friday elevated as the
Chief Justice of the Tripura
High Court, the law ministry
said.

Also, Justice Mohammad
Rafiq, a judge of the
Rajasthan High Court, was
elevated as the Chief Justice
of the Meghalaya High Court,
the ministry said in a separate
notification. 

The Supreme Court col-
legium had earlier recom-
mended Justice Kureshi’s
name to head the Madhya
Pradesh High Court. But fol-
lowing reservations expressed
by the government, it modi-
fied its recommendation and
proposed his name as head of
the Tripura HC. 

The Gujarat High Court
Advocates Association had
moved the top court a few
months ago, alleging that the
Centre was delaying the
appointment of Justice
Kureshi, the senior-most judge
of the state’s high court.
Appointment of Justice
Kureshi as chief justice of the
Madhya Pradesh High Court
was recommended by the col-
legium on May 10 this year. 

AI FLIGHT
CATCHES FIRE

MID-AIR
AKSHAYA KUMAR SAHOO |
DC 
BHUBANESWAR, NOV. 8

Panic gripped on Friday pas-
sengers of Bhubaneswar-
Mumbai Air India flight (AI
670) as the aircraft developed
technical snag mid-air.

As per Bhubaneswar Airport
sources, failure of one of the
engines of the aircraft, which
departed from the Biju
Patnaik International Airport
here at 5.07 pm, was detected
following which it made an
emergency landing at Swami
Vivekananda Airport in
Chhattisgarh’s Raipur at 5.57
pm. All the 89 passengers
onboard the aircraft were
reportedly safe.

“We saw fire emerging from
the left side engine of the air-
craft. All of us were scared.
However, prompt action taken
by the Air India authorities
ensured safe landing of the
aircraft,” Debasis Patra, a pas-
senger said.

Reports said a passenger
named Biswajit Behera first
noticed the fire while going to
the washroom in the plane
and informed an airhostess.

Pilgrims await Kartarpur corridor’s opening
VINEETA PANDEY | DC 
LAHORE, NOV. 8

Hundreds of Sikh pil-
grims from India, Canada,
United Kingdom and other
parts of the world are
gathering in Pakistan to
visit sites related to Guru
Nanak Devji.

Since the Kartarpur
Corridor will be open to
public only after Nove-
mber 9, Sikh pilgrims are
travelling through the
Attari-Wagah border to go
to Nankana Saheb, Guru
Nanak Devji’s birth place,
and Kartarpur Sahib —
his final resting place.

Pakistan Prime Minister
Imran Khan will lead the
inauguration function of

the Karatarpur Corridor
at around 12 pm on
Saturday. He will receive
the Indian jatha compris-
ing former Indian PM
Manmohan Singh, Punjab
Chief Minister Capt.
Amarinder Singh, Union
ministers, several MPs
and MLAs.

As per schedule, the
leader of Indian delega-
tion Giani Harmeet Singh
— jathhedar of Akal
Takht Sahib — will give a
statement followed by
Khan’s speech. This will
be followed by langar
lunch at the gurdwara.

Narendra Modi will on
Saturday flag off the first
batch of over 500 Indian
pilgrims that will travel to

Gurdwara Darbar Sahib.
Modi will inaugurate

passenger terminal build-
ing, also known as inte-
grated checkpost, where

pilgrims will get clearance
to travel through the
newly-built 4.5 km-long
corridor.

The Indian delegation

after paying obeisance and
the inauguration will
return the same day.

Pakistan will not charge
the service fee of $20 from
Indian pilgrims visiting
the Kartarpur Sahib
Gurdwara on November 9
and 12, Pakistan foreign
minister Shah Mahmood
Qureshi said on Friday.

“Abiding by the PM’s
commitment, Pakistan
will not receive any serv-
ice charge from pilgrims
on these two dates...
Unfortunately, the Indian
side has declined these
facilitative measures,”
Faisal said.

Khan’a statement has
invited severe criticism
from Opposition parties in

Pakistan that have been
critical of him for spend-
ing too much money on
the Kartarpur Corridor.

Massive security
arrangements have been
put in place for the open-
ing ceremony. 

Thousands of personnel
have been deployed in
Karatarpur out of which
600 are policemen, while
the overall security will be
overseen by the Pakistan
Rangers and Pak Army. 

Movement of pilgrims
other than the Indian dele-
gation has been stopped on
November 9. 

It is learnt that the gurd-
wara will be opened again
for other pilgrims on
November 10.

■ PM to flag off first batch of pilgrims that will travel to Gurdwara Darbar Sahib  FAITH | MATTERS

Tourists visit Ramjanmabhoomi Nyas kaaryashala in Ayodhya on Friday. — PTI

VIKRAM SHARMA I DC
AYODHYA, NOV. 8

Till a week ago, celebra-
tions in this two-bedroom
house in Rikabgunj were
going on in full swing. The
marriage of a daughter of
bank employee Kailash
Chandra Gupta was
scheduled for November
14. Invitation cards had
been distributed, and all
arrangements were in
place even though the fall-
out of the Ayodhya title
suit verdict was some-
thing that was bothering
everyone in the family. 

After many discussions
with relatives over the last
two days — which were
based on the massive
troop build-up and the
tense situation prevailing
Kailash Gupta called up
the father of his would-be
son-in-law and the two
men decided to postpone
the marriage indefinitely.

In the house adjacent to
Gupta’s, the family of
Muhammed Ashfaq, a
trader, has stocked up on
enough rations, gas cylin-
ders, medicines and other
essentials to last three
months. What if there is a
lockdown like in Kashmir,
wonders Ashfaq.

With tension building up
in the town ahead of the
Supreme Court verdict, a
sense of fear prevails
among residents of the
twin towns of Faizabad
and Ayodhya. Talk to any-
one on the streets and they
are quick to point out the
unprecedented lockdown
in the Kashmir Valley
since August 5, when
Article 370 was scrapped.
They anticipate that the
same could happen here
as well.

Marriages - in hundreds,
say locals - have been post-
poned while many people
have temporarily left
Ayodhya and are choosing
to stay away till the situa-
tion normalises. 

Those staying back are
stocking up on essentials
to keep them going in the
event of a total shutdown
once the verdict is out.

Though on record, police
officials insist that all is
well, they admit privately
that a complete lockdown

is part of their contin-
gency plan in the event of
disturbances in the after-
math of the historic ver-
dict. 

“The district adminis-
tration assures us that
there will not be a shut-
down and everything will
remain open and normal.
But if we look at what
happened in Kashmir
when suddenly the entire
place was locked down,
then anything can happen
here as well,” says

Muhammad Ashfaq.
Making matters worse

are the soaring prices of
vegetables in Faizabad
and Ayodhya due to the
frantic buying by the
locals. 

“Most people are buying
items like rice, dal and
flour in bulk. The demand
is such that we have been
asking our dealers to rush
additional stocks. This is
not normal,” says Kailash
Agrawal, who runs a gro-
cery store at Faizabad

chowk.
This being the wedding

season, only families of
the bride and groom place
bulk orders “but over the
last one week, there has
been a mad rush. Most of
our customers have made
purchases that would easi-
ly last for two months,”
Agrawal says.

Normally between
November and mid-
December, the twin towns
witness an average of
nearly 1,000 weddings. But
now, hundreds have been
cancelled or postponed,
most of them indefinitely.

“What will we do if the
situation worsens around
the time of my daughter's
marriage? Instead of suf-
fering then, we thought it
is better to call off the
wedding for now,” Gupta
says. 

He adds that the cost of
vegetables and other food
items has gone up consid-
erably making a wedding
an even more costly affair.
“For example, today a kilo
of onions costs `80 here
while it is `35 in
Gorakhpur (which is 100-
odd km away),” informs
his relative Abhay.

Another Muslim family
residing at Sahabgunj on
the Faizabad-Ayodhya
road too has called off the
wedding scheduled for
November 15. “Most of
our relatives said they
would like to stay indoors
due to the tense atmos-
phere. My son also sug-
gested that we postpone it
as we don’t know what is
going to come (post the
verdict),” said
Muhammad Tauseef.

Even the priests who
perform the marriages
are badly hit as this was
their season to make
money.

Fear of the repercus-
sions, whichever way the
verdict goes, has impelled
residents to leave the town
temporarily.

“Our neighbours have
relatives in Delhi and they
left three days ago. They
told us that they will get in
touch with us to find out
about the prevailing situa-
tion before returning,”
said Ramavtar Tiwari
from Civil Lines.

People in Ayodhya fear
Kashmir-like lockdown
Marriages postponed; ration, medicines stocked up

First Ayodhya case
was filed in 1950 
From Page 1

The Hindu litigants —
represented by lawyers K.
Parasaran and C.S.
Vaidyanathan — have
contended that the
“Janmasthan” was itself
a swayambhu — a mani-
festation of god-like holy
temples Kedarnath and
Badrinath.

However, the Muslim
side pointed to the vary-
ing stand of the Hindu lit-
igants who earlier has
asserted that Ram
Chabutra — located in the
outer courtyard of the dis-
puted site — was Lord
Ram’s Janmasthan.

Initially, as many as five
lawsuits were filed in the
lower court. The first one
was filed by Gopal Singh
Visharad, a devotee of
‘’Ram Lalla’’, in 1950 to
seek enforcement of the
right to worship of
Hindus at the disputed
site. Later, the Nirmohi
Akahara also moved the
trial court in 1959 seeking
management and shebaiti’
(devotee) rights over the
2.77 acre disputed land.

Then came the lawsuit of
the Uttar Pradesh Sunni
Central Wakf Board
which moved the court in
1961, claiming title right
over the disputed proper-
ty. 

Besides the question of
limitation in challenging
the appointment of

receiver of the disputed
site in 1950, the hearing
has witnessed divergence
between deity of Lord
Ram and Ram
Janmabhoomi Nyas on
one hand and the Nirmohi
Akhara — Shebait of the
temple over the title of the
disputed site.

The Muslim litigant,
mainly represented by
senior counsel Rajeev
Dhavan and Jafaryab
Jilani, has contended that
the mosque was in exis-
tence since 1528 and they
were offering prayers till
1949 when idols were
planted right under the
central dome, (now demol-
ished) of Babri Mosque on
the intervening night of
December 23-23, 1949.

The Muslim side too
relied on the oral and doc-
umented evidence to but-
tress their claim over the
title of the disputed site.

However, the Muslim
side admitted that wor-
ship was being offered at
Ram Chabutra and has
conceded that if its claim
to the title of the disputed
site is upheld it would
have no objection to devo-
tees offering prayers at
Ram Chabutra.

The apex court had on
August 6 commenced day-
to-day proceedings in the
case as the mediation pro-
ceedings initiated to find
the amicable resolution
had failed.

PM APPEALS FOR
PEACE AHEAD
OF VERDICT
New Delhi, Nov. 8: The
Supreme Court’s judge-
ment in the Ayodhya
land dispute case should
not viewed as a matter of
victory or loss for any
community, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
said on Friday.

In a series of tweets,
the Prime Minister
appealed to the people to
maintain peace after the
Supreme Court pro-
nounces the verdict in
the communally-sensi-
tive case on Saturday.

“The Supreme Court
verdict on Ayodhya
would not be a matter of
victory or loss. My
appeal to countrymen is
that it should be our pri-
ority that the verdict
should strengthen
India's great tradition of
peace, unity and amity,”
he said.

Meanwhile, Shiv Sena
chief Uddhav Thackeray
on Friday said the BJP-
led Union government
cannot take “credit” for
the Supreme Court’s
much-awaited Ayodhya
verdict. 

“We had requested the
government to make a
law on construction of
Ram Temple (in
Ayodhya) but the gov-
ernment did not do that.
Now, when the SC is
going to pronounce the
verdict, the government
can’t take credit for it
(even if the verdict
favours the pro-temple
side),” Thackeray told
reporters. — PTI

On D-day, lens
on social media
Mumbai, Nov. 8: Police
are on alert in Mumbai
and rest of Maharashtra
in view of the Ayodhya
verdict which is sched-
uled to be pronounced on
Saturday, an official said
here. 

Besides heavy deploy-
ment of personnel, police
are also keeping a tab on
social media to prevent
spread of inflammatory
posts or messages. 

“We have issued an alert
and deployed additional
police force,” a senior
police official said. 

Strict action would be
taken against anybody
who tries to disturbs com-
munal peace by posting
or circulating provocative
content on social media,
the official said.

Police have already
issued notices to admins
of WhatsApp groups in
sensitive areas to guard
against posting or for-
warding of objectionable
posts by their members. 

Police also took to their
official Twitter and
Facebook accounts to
issue appeals for peace on
the day of verdict.
Meetings of peace com-
mittees and Mohalla com-
mittees were called in the
run-up to the verdict to
ensure that communal
harmony was main-
tained, the official said.

In Mumbai, police have
issued prohibitory orders
against gathering of five
or more persons till
November 18. 

Personnel of the crime
branch, special branch,
Quick Response Teams,
Bomb Detection and
Disposal Squads (BDDS)
are on alert, the official
said. Even drones would
be used for monitoring in
sensitive locations, he
added. 

Earlier this week,
Mumbai police commis-
sioner Sanjay Barve
appealed citizens of the
megapolis — which had
witnessed terrible riots
after the demolition of
Babri masjid in
December 1992 — to
maintain peace and har-
mony. Barve held a meet-
ing with some prominent
members of the Muslim
community, including
journalists and spiritual
leaders, and appealed
them to accept the apex
court’s verdict, whichev-
er way it may go. 

Man held for FB post 

A 56-year-old man was
arrested on Friday in
Maharashtra’s Dhule dis-
trict for writing an objec-
tionable post on the eve of
Supreme Court’s verdict
on the Ram
J a n m a b h o o m i - B a b r i
Masjid issue, police said.

Sanjay Rameshwar
Sharma, a resident of Old
Agra Road in Dhule, had
posted a message in a
regional language on his
Facebook wall claiming
he would celebrate Diwali
after getting “justice” for
Shri Ram Janmabhoomi,

and stressed it would
remove a “dark spot of
history”.

After police teams moni-
toring social media posts
came upon Sharma’s
Facebook post, he was
arrested under sections
153 (1) (B), 188 of IPC
(commits any act which is
prejudicial to the mainte-
nance of harmony
between different reli-
gious, racial, language or
regional groups or castes
or communities), an offi-
cial said. He will be pro-
duced in court on
Saturday, he added.

Sharma reportedly has
been arrested in two
cases in the past three
months, for allegedly
beating up a man for
befriending a girl from
another community, and
for assaulting two others.

Appeal for peace

The spiritual head of
Ajmer shrine on Friday
night appealed to the peo-
ple to maintain peace and
harmony and respect the
supreme court verdict on
the Ayodhya case.

“I would like to appeal
to Muslims and Hindus
and every Indian citizen
to maintain peace and
law and order and to
respect and welcome the
decision of the court.
This is the time to show
our unity and brother-
hood,” said the Dargah
Deewan, Zainul Abedin
Ali Khan. “We need to
focus on the development
and growth of our nation
and the future of our
youth. The entire world is
looking at us and we all
should show a united face
and must respectfully
welcome the decision,” he
said. 

Khan said it was the
birth month of prophet
Muhammad, who was the
symbol of peace, sacrifice
and love, and the commu-
nity should imbibe these
values. — PTI

WRITES RALLY
AROUND AATISH
New Delhi, Nov. 8:
Arundhati Roy and Jeet
Thayil were among the
host of writers and aca-
demics who came for-
ward on Friday to back
their British-born col-
league Aatish Ali Taseer
after the Indian govern-
ment’s decision to
revoke his Overseas
Citizen of India (OCI)
status.

Taseer, the son of
Indian journalist
Tavleen Singh and the
late Pakistani politician
Salman Taseer, has
become ineligible for an
OCI card as it is not
issued to any person
whose parents or grand-
parents are Pakistanis
and he hid this fact, a
Union home ministry
spokesperson has said.

Devotees offers prayer at Gurdwara Kartarpur Sahib in
Pakistan on Friday. — PTI 

■ ■ Multi-layered security
arrangements have been
put in place in Ayodhya
with drones being used to
monitor the situation
ahead of the apex court
judgment in the
Ramjanmabhoomi-Babri
Masjid land dispute case.

■ ■ UTTAR PRADESH Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
has said two helicopters
will be on standby in
Lucknow and Ayodhya as
part of the security
arrangements in the run
up to the Supreme Court
verdict on the Ram
Temple issue.

■ ■ THE HELICOPTERS will
be used in case of an
emergency.

■ ■ IT WAS also decided
that a state-level control
room will be set up in
Lucknow. Every district
will also have a separate
control room.

Police personnel conduct searches near the site of dis-
puted Ram Janambhoomi-Babri Masjid site, in Ayodhya
on Friday. — PTI

ANXIETY GRIPS
AYODHYA 
ON VERDICT DAY
Ayodhya, Nov. 8: A sud-
den anxiety gripped the
temple town on Friday
night as the news that
the Supreme Court will
deliver its verdict in the
communally sensitive
Ayodhya land dispute
case on Saturday began
to trickle in.

Policemen near the
Hanumangarhi temple
and Shriraam Chikit-
salaya, a government
hospital, intensified
checking of vehicles.

PAC jawans too
stepped up vigil around
the temple area.

Residents were seen
engrossed in animated
discussions on the possi-
ble verdict Saturday
morning. Some said the
situation was almost
similar to the Diwali
rush but filled with anx-
iety.

By late evening, most
of the shops in the vicin-
ity of Hanumangarhi
temple had already been
closed. Ram Kumar, who
was about to close his
grocery shop, decided
instead to keep it open
for some more time, so
that his customers could
make last-minute pur-
chase.

Kishan Kumar who
runs a prasad shop said
that he is likely to keep
his shop open.

Some people who had
planned trips over the
weekend were resched-
uling their journey.

Rita Banerjee, who had
plans of visiting
Lucknow, said she was
now not sure about the
trip. People prayed at the
Hanumangarhi temple,
hoping for peace and
calm.

All leaves of police per-
sonnel in the town have
been cancelled. — PTI


